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Monochromatic MeV gamma rays applications
• Nuclear spectroscopy 

and NRF for NP R&D
• NRF for SNM detection
• Nuclear waste inspection
• Medical isotopes 

production
• Stand off active 

interrogation via 
photofission
• cargo inspection

J.L. Jones et al., Neutrons Workshop at ONR, 2006 
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Advantages of Nuclear Resonance Fluorescence detection 

(1)Nondestructive detection of radioactive and stable nuclides

(2) Excellent signal-to-noise ratio in the energy-resolved gamma-ray detection

(3) Detecting many kind of nuclides by scanning the �-ray energy

(4) Detection through a thick shield

(5) Full utilization of modern laser and accelerator technologies

Photon energy (MeV)

�-ray beam

detector target

2.0 2.1 2.2
Photon Energy (MeV)

�E/E ~ 1%

2.176 MeV for U-238 NRF signal
U-238 
2.176 MeV

(Hajima)

R. Hajima, Japan Atomic Agency ERL Group (2008).
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Cargo inspection linac system

High intensity linac 
w/bremsstrahlung 
target

Mock up 
railroad car

Detectors 
array
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Disadvantages of the bremsstrahlung source
• Materials differentiation requires multi-color imaging

• Bremsstrahlung target produces continuous spectrum

Large exclusion zone

Excessive dose on target 

No stand off 
capability
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Inverse Compton Scattering (ICS)

• Scattering intense ultrafast optical laser pulse off GeV class e-beam 
produces narrow bandwidth directional gamma ray beam 

• Maximum practical photon flux per interaction ~ 107 in 1 % bandwidth
• Practical applications intensities require 103 — 105 interactions/second
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ICS gamma source features
• Uniqueness – light sources do 

not reach MeV

• Tunability

• High efficiency at high energy 
⁄Eph Ee~γ

• Favorable transverse 
brightness scaling (~γ3 )

• Directionality (~1/γ)

• Need compactness and high r.r. 
(eventually, at the same time)

F.V. Hartemann et al., PR ST AB 8, 100702, 2005 
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Recirculated ICS experiment

• Used CO2 active cavity to study ICS in a 
pulse train regime (40 MHz)

• Demonstration for the first time of the 
significant ICS photon yield gain via 
pulse train interaction (2015) 

A. Ovodenko et al., Appl. Phys. Lett. 109, 253504 (2016) 
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Inverse Compton Scattering (ICS) at FAST

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP OVERVIEW

The most relevant components of FAST are shown in Fig. 1. The beamline consists of the photoinjector injecting
a 50-MeV beam into one ILC-type superconducting cryomodule. The photoinjector includes a normal conducting
RF gun and two superconducting (SRF) TESLA cavities. The CsTe2 cathode is on the backplane of the gun and it
is illuminated by 3 ps-long laser pulses with λ = 263 nm. The electron bunches can eventually be compressed in a
magnetic chicane. The cryomodule (including 8 SRF cavities) can raise the beam energy up to 300 MeV.; see Ref. [3]
for further details and [4] for beam-dynamics simulations.

FIGURE 1. Simplified overview of FAST facility. Components related to ICS are the two laser ”single-pass amplifiers”, the ”mode
matching” setup and the ”ICS interaction” consisting mostly of the enhancement cavity and the final electron beam focus.

For this experiment it is relevant that the electron bunch charge can be as high as 5 nC with simulated emittance
of about 5 µm. Earlier studies [4] indicate that normalized transverse emittance scale with the electron bunch charge
Q as ε[µm] ≃ 2.11(Q[nC])0.69 see Fig 2. For ICS experiment brightness scales linearly with electron bunch charge
and it is inverse proportional with the emittance squared [5]. Therefore it is convenient to decrease both charge and
emittance to the limit where the approximate linear dependence of emittance with charge is still valid and the beamline
diagnostics are still reliable. Simulations also show that electron energy spread is low, δEE ≈ 10

−4 and at high energy
(E > 250 MeV) and low bunch charge (Q ≈ 200 pC) the beam can be focused such that the transverse size is of
the order of a few microns. Also, since the RF macropulse plateau is about 1 ms and the laser sampling frequency is
3 MHz, a train of about 3,000 electron bunches can be produced and accelerated during each RF macropulse.

FIGURE 2. Normalized transverse emittance as a function of electron bunch charge (left) and for different longitudinal laser pulse
profiles (right).

At the FAST facility, we will use the photocathode laser as a seed laser. The 1054-nm pulse are nominally
upconverted to ultraviolet pulse to trigger the photoemission process from the photocathode. The conversion process
is very inefficient and the unspent IR energy (∼ 10 µJ) will be conditioned and further amplified with two amplification
stages, transported to the interaction point and finally injected in a coherent stacking cavity for final amplification to

• Demonstrate and optimize 
ICS performance with SCRF 
linac at 3 MHz and > 1000 
pulses per train 

• Enable high flux tunable 
output available for users 
and applications R&D 
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Technical Objectives
• Use IR portion of the photoinjector laser output to 

develop a high-repetition rate interaction region 
synched to the existing SRF linac

1. Design, develop, install and commission the interaction 
region (including ICS chamber and final focus systems)

2. Upgrade the laser currently available 
3. Develop a recirculating optical cavity
4. Combine SRF linac with optimized optical cavity to 

produce high-flux gamma rays
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109 ph/s

1011 ph/s

1013 ph/s

~ 1 Watt

COHERENT STACKING SCHEME FOR INVERSE-COMPTON

SCATTERING AT MHZ REPETITION RATES ∗

D. Mihalcea1, T. Campese2, A. Murokh2, P. Piot1,3, and J. Ruan3

1 Department of Physics and Northern Illinois Center for Accelerator &
Detector Development, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, IL 60115, USA

2 Radiabeam Technologies, Santa Monica, CA 90404, USA
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Abstract

An experiment to produce 1 MeV gamma rays via Comp-
ton back-scattering of infrared photons on 250 MeV elec-
tron bunches is currently in preparation at the Fermilab
Accelerator Science & Technology (FAST) facility. To in-
crease the gamma-ray flux the energy of the infrared laser
pulses are planned to be amplified within the interaction re-
gion using a resonant cavity. This passive amplifier com-
posed of a Fabry-Perot cavity will allow the laser pulse
bunches to coherently and constructively stack. Our es-
timates, based on theoretical models, show that the laser
pulse energy can be increased from approximately 1-2 mJ
at the exit of the last active amplifier to 5-12 mJ at the inter-
action point when the laser repetition rate is set at the nom-
inal value of 3 MHz. This paper details the cavity design
option(s) and associated wave-optic simulations.

INTRODUCTION

Laser beams can be amplified in optical enhancement
cavities (EC) that contain no active light amplification
medium. In our design the EC is a Fabry-Perot type res-
onator consisting of two mirrors facing each other with the
same curvature radius. The laser pulses to be amplified
(seeding laser) enter the EC through a relatively low reflec-
tivity coupling mirror where it coherently overlaps with the
laser pulse that bounces inside the cavity. It was shown that
the amplification factor of these cavities is only limited by
the loses due to the mirrors [1]. Amplification factors of
several thousands were obtained with high reflectivity mir-
rors [2, 3].

Systematic studies of non-linear optical processes were
in the past the main driver for building EC’s [4]. The cav-
ity amplification factor is only slightly lowered by placing
crystals with non-linear optical properties at at the location
of beam waist due to their low conversion efficiency. More
recently these cavities became attractive for building high
brightness light sources due to their high enhancement fac-
tor, power tunability, capability to tailor the seeding laser
before entering the EC and ultra high vacuum compatibil-
ity.

Our project is to build a gamma-ray source based on in-
verse Compton scattering (ICS) of infrared (IR) photons

∗ This work was sponsored by the DNDO award 2015-DN-077-ARI094
to Northern Illinois University. Fermilab is operated by Fermi Research
Alliance, LLC. for the U.S. Department of Energy under contract DE-
AC02-07CH11359.

Figure 1: Simplified view of the interaction region. The
enhancement cavity (EC) consists of the concave mirrors
M3 and M4. The angle between electron beam direction of
propagation and EC axis is about 50. Optical elements for
laser beam matching, feed-back components and the addi-
tional Herriott cell are not shown.

with 250 MeV electrons produced at Fermilab FAST facil-
ity. An overview of this project can be found at [5]. The
photocathode of the electron linac is illuminated with UV
laser pulses obtained from an IR phase-locked laser after
two conversion stages. The substantial fraction of the un-
used IR intensity is increased to an estimated 1 mJ/pulse in
two linear amplifying stages and sent to ICS area. The inter-
action area is schematically shown in Fig. 1. The energy of
the IR pulses is further increased in the resonator consisting
of the concave mirrors M3 and M4.

This contribution contains a theoretical analysis of the
EC gain in Section 2, simulation results obtained with Syn-
chrotron Radiation Workshop (SRW) code [6] in Section 3
and conclusions.

ENHANCEMENT CAVITY GAIN

The oscillator of the laser system at Fermilab FAST elec-
tron linac generates about 3 ps long pulses with central
wavelength λ = 1054 nm and repetition rate 81 MHz. From
each subset of 81 pulses 3 equally spaced bunches are se-
lected to be further amplified. The laser repetition rate at
EC entrance is 3 MHz and the estimated bunch energy is at
least 1 mJ.

The coherence between the laser pulses that penetrate the
EC and the laser pulse which is bouncing inside the res-
onator is crucial for any significant amplification. The co-
herence condition implies that the effective length of the EC
should be:

THE PROJECT IS FOCUSED 
ON THE INTERACTION 

REGION DEVELOPEMNT 
(SIMPLIFIED DIAGRAM)



1 meter
electron-

beam path
infrared

laser path

backscattered

gamma raysPermanent-magnet
quadrupoles

enhancement cavity

vacuum chamber
diagnostic block

Schematics of the interaction region
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Beam dynamics optimization
• Performed cathode-to-IP simulations
• Comprehensive optimizations
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ICS performance modeling
• Initial working point at low 

charge (~ 100 pC)
Electron beam Laser beam

Beam energy 259 MeV Wavelength 1053 nm

Beam charge 100 pC Pulse energy 100 mJ
Energy spread 0.06 % Bandwidth 0.2 %
Emittance (n) 0.34 µm Etendue 0.1 µm
Duration 5.0 ps Duration 3.0 ps
Beam size x/y 12/13 µm Waist 30 µm

Opening angle 100 µrad 200 µrad > 10 mrad
Brightness 3.9 x 1018 3.4 x 1018 4.1 x 1017

Flux (photons) 5.1 x 104 3.9 x 105 3.0 x 106

Bandwidth (%) 0.24 % 0.52 % 49.2 %

Spectral density 4.0 /eV-s 6.6 /eV-s 1.1 /eV-s
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Present Status
• Identified beamline location
• 100-m transport line for IR 

pulse under way
• one high-energy laser 

amplifier has been procured
• UHV chamber housing IP 

under design
• PMQs in progress

UV to cathode

IR to ICS interaction 
point

Mirror 
Box #1
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IFEL-ICS-TESSA Optical Energy Recovery
One can go from 1 MeV to 10 MeV using laser acceleration: 

1. NCRF 150 MeV injector operating in pulse train mode
2. ~ 10 TW igniter laser (i.e. 1064 nm)
3. IFEL 1 GeV energy booster stage
4. ICS interaction chamber
5. TESSA decelerator for laser power recovery

photoinjector linac

2 x Prebuncher

IFEL accelerator

Igniter laser

ICS

TESSA decelerator Beam dumpPockels cell

Gamma rays
~ 200 MeV

~ 1 GeV

~ 150 MeV
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TESSA decelerator

~ 150 MeV

IFEL+TESSA

photoinjector linac

2 x Prebuncher

IFEL accelerator

Igniter laser

ICS

Beam dumpPockels cell

Gamma rays
~ 200 MeV

~ 1 GeV

GIT simulations (UCLA)
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High&power&1&µm&oscillator&design&

200&und&
periods&

Parameter* Value*

ELbeam*energy* 250&MeV&

Current* 500&A&

Charge* 1&nC&

EmiNance* 1&μm&

Repe44on*rate* 1&MHz&

Undulator*length* 4&m&

Laser*wavelength* 1&μm&

Rayleigh*range* 48&cm&

Laser*waist* 1.8&m&

Input*peak*power* 50&GW&

Output*peak*power* 127&GW&

Net*efficiency* 54%&

Average*power* 120*kW*

•  250&MeV&*&500&A&=&125&GW&peak&beam&power&
•  250&MeV&*&1&mA&=&250&kW&average&beam&power&
•  Seed&laser&power&is&50&GW&(40%&of&beam&

power)&
•  Diffrac;on&of&s;mulated&radia;on&limits&

undulator&length&to&4&m&to&keep&gap&small&&
•  Prebunching&to&capture&more&(nearly&all)&charge&

increases&net&efficiency&to&50%&

TESSA Oscillator 
• TESSA offers possibility of very high efficiency e-beam to light energy 

conversion (~10 % vs. ~0.1 % for a conventional SASE FEL)
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• TESSA offers possibility of very high efficiency e-beam to light energy 
conversion (~10 % vs. ~0.1 % for a conventional SASE FEL)

• There are industrial opportunities for such source (i.e. EUV lithography)
• The ongoing project at APS LEA beamline will explore TESSA at 266 nm, 

and the next step is an SRF linac driven oscillator (TESSO)

TESSA&in&conjunc;on&with&high&repLrate&
electron&beams&

•  Where&to&get&the&high&repe;;on&rate&high&intensity&seed&pulse?&
•  Oscillator&configura;on&

–  Star;ng&from&noise&:&startLup&analysis&&
–  RampLup&undulator&tapering&&
–  Star4ng*from*igniter*pulse*
& &Igni;on&Feedback&Regenera;ve&Amplifier&(IFRA)&(Zholents&et&al.&Proc.&SPIE’98).&

&

&>30%&efficiency&*&high&average&power&eLbeams&&
=>&high&peak&AND*average&power&laser&

&

TESSA*prebuncher*
Igniter&

TESSO.&J.&Duris&et&al.&
Under&review&in&PRAB&
arXiv:1704.05030v2&
&

J. Duris et al. TESSO. Under review in 
PRAB, arXiv:1704.05030v2 

For more info see recent UCLA 
workshop on high efficiency FEL: 
https://conferences.pa.ucla.edu/hi
gh-efficiency-free-electron-lasers/

https://conferences.pa.ucla.edu/high-efficiency-free-electron-lasers/


Conclusions and Acknowledgement
• Compact tunable gamma ray source could find multiple 

applications

• FAST facilities offers excellent opportunities to study long 
pulse train ICS process and high flux applications

• NIU-Fermilab-RBT collaboration FAST ICS project is under 
construction (experimental phase within a year)

• In the future, FAST ICS program has a natural synergy with 
TESSO, and also IFEL-ICS high duty cycle R&D programs

• Acknowledgement:
– DNDO ARI support

– NIU, Fermilab, RBT personnel contributions and encouragements

• Thank you !


